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AThNOINiTRIPHOSPHATASß ACTIVITY IN THE' LIVK tfl(ING 
ASK1ROL DFICINCY 

I NTROIXT CT ION 

A eax1y as 1907, SuZuki, Yosh1niurt, nd Takaisha 

(27, 31) roportod that rice bran contained enzymes which 

would snlit phosphoric acid from phytin. In 1?O8 1cCo11um 

and Hart (23) cited ovidenco that cnimal tissues C:ritaned 

an enzyme similar to the rice bran enzyme. Blood and 

liver soerried to contaIn these enzyres, but tusc1e and kid- 

neI did not. Grosser ami Husler (15) fotmd sii ûnzìne in 

bono, kidney, spleen, and pancreas which would hydrolyze 

glycerophosphnte. The glycerol phoephRte obtained by 

synthesis and that obtained frow hydrolysis of lecithin 

were both attscked equally well. Rohison (29) noted that 

in the presonce of soluble calcium salte the enzme acts 

upon hoxose monophosphate with the forsiatlon of a trical- 
oiutn phomhate procipitate. 

In 1923 Robison (30) rerorted that en enzytrie waa 
present in the ossIfying cartilaí'e of young rats and rab- 

bits which was capable of hydroljzing høxose moophosphate, 

liberating free phosphoric acid. He also deonstrated (28) 

that calcium phosphate could he dorosited in bones taken 

from rochitlo rats when irnrnorsed in solutions of calciuï 

hexoso monophosphate or calcium glycerophosphate at 370 Q 

and a pH of 8.4 to 94. This suggested to him the query 

of whether, in physiological intact tissue, bone might not 

be laid down in some such manner. 
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Since thi8 time, it haa been 8atisfactozi1y proven 

that the phosphataos are important in the metabolIsm of 

carbohydrates, nucleotidea, and phospholipids, as well as 

in bone formation. 

Harden and Young were the first to discover that 

phosphorylation of hexoses occured in alcoholic ferment- 

ation. Considerable time elapsed berore this was con- 

alderod sowetbing more than just a moans of todeling the 

boxose niolenxle to fit Lt for forrientativo breakdown. jt 

later became euident that the primary phosphate estor bond 

of hexose changes into a new type of onergy-rich osphate 

bond. Thrin various moabo1ic processes, phosphate is 

introduced into compounds nt merely to facilitate their 

breakdown, but aiao as prospectIve carriet or enez'g (3.8). 

The discovery of oreatine phosphate led to a better 

understanding of energy metabolism. The compound was Iso 

lated by Fiske and Subbttrow (13, 14) froi a protein-l'ree 

rscle filtrate, Iggleton and ggloton (?, ) and Fiske 

and Subbarow (14) observed that orph*, when decompo sed 

during a lone ories of muscle contractions, was recen- 

stucted quita rapidly during recovery in oxygen, Likewise, 

auaerobicelly, cr-ph was re synthe sized very e ffe ctivel?J at 

ie fol1owing abbrev1atos i[11 be used: 
cr-ph -- creatlne phosphate AI)? -- adonosinediphosphato 
AT? -- adanosinetriphosphate AA -- adenylic acid 
ATP-ase -- adenosinetriphosphatase 



the expenso of r1icoFen, Interest in the comnound became 

stronger after royer.of ond Suranyi (25) found thet lerge 

amounts of heat were reloasod by the onzyrnetic decomp 

osition of cr-ph. Loyerhof, Lundsgard, and Blaschko (26) 

moacured the amount of energy released by the breakdown 

of cr-ph and glycogen. They found that irrespective of 

its oririn from either crph or lycoon, equivalent 

amounts of energy obtained did the seme amount of mochan 

ical work. 

Later Lundsgard (20) established the mechanism of 

rrniscular contractiofl, when ho showed that anaerobic con- 

traction pro c.oded cualitativoly after complote blocking 

of glycolysis by iocloacetic acid. A r;sclo poisoned with 

iodoacotc acid contracts as bug as thora is cr-ph pros- 

ont, but when this compound breaks down completely, con- 

traction ceases. Here, unlike in norrial muscle, there s 

no rosynthosis of the phosphorus compound. To explain 

these facts, !.t vìs assumed that normally the energy for 

contraction is corivod from the breakdown of phosphocrea- 

tino. At this stage, glycogen is converted to lactic acid. 

ring recovery of the muscle (relaxation), when most of 

the lactic acId Is resynti:oized to rlycogon, sorno of the 

energy produced (resulting from the oxidation of lactic 

acid or Its equivalent) is utilized for the resynthesla 

of phosphooreatino. 
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Thiring anaerobio resyntheis of oreìtine phosphate, 

Lundsaard (20) found a remarkb10 erficiency of glycol- 

ys By breakdown or one ha1Í mole or glucose to lactic 

neid, approximately to moles or oreitine phosthnte were 

ref rcied, and the active heat energy of glyoolysis is 

utilized for the conversion into phosrthate bone energy. 

The availability of the enery-rieh bosphate bond 

suggested that the energy utilized in the muscle under all 

circumstances was derived froLi energy-rich phosphate bonds, 

supplied constantly by glycolytic or oxidative foodstuff 

disintegration (le). 

In anaerobic metabolism glucose, hexosemonophosphate, 

adonylic acid, and adonosinediphosphate act as phosphate 

acceptors durin alcoholic fermentation, while creatine 
p1878 that role during 'Tuscle glycolysis (17). 

Inorganic phosphorus is liberated in the orkìng 

nuscle at a higher rate than g1yooen is esterified. The 

inorgcnie phosphorus originated from ATP and not frm or-rh 
(21). ATP is a universal constituent of all cells, and 

contains three hydrolyzable phosphate groups. The first 
phosphate is joined in energy-poor linkage to ribose, 
while the other two are energy-rich linkages. 

The structural formula of adenosinetriphosphate will 
help to illustrate energy-poor and energy-rich linkages 
(figure I). 
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The i i nk a o a I ndi cat e d by CY) ph a ro o no rgy-rl cii , ¿ rid the 

first phosphate (0H2-O-P) is norgypooi. 

Energy-poor phosphate ester bonds are phosphates link- 

od to an alcoholic bydroxyl croup. The energy of the bond 

is between ,OOO-4,OOO calories por molo. Other examples 

of thia type of linkage are phospho-glycorol, 3-phospho 

çlyceric acid, and 2-phospho-glyceric acid. 

Energy-rich phosphate linkaes aro usually connected 

to an unsaturated radicl, Examîlos of this tt:.130 are 

found in the following oomounds (figure II): 1,3-diphos- 

phogly co ri c a ci d, plio spho -oriol -pyruvi o a ci ci, rid pho spho - 

creatine, The energy of the bond of those cowpounds la 

between 9,000 and 11,000 calories por mole. 

AT? s in enzymatic equilIbrium ith croatino accord- 

ing to the equation 

AT? L or e--4 ADP or-ph. 

In the resting or recoverIng muscle ADP accepts ph froto 

cr-ph, phosphopyruvato, or glycorophosnhuate to fori AT?. 

In dephosphorylation of ATP energy is liberated ac- 

cording to the following reaction: 

AT? ---+ AD? H3PO4 11,000 calories, 

There is reason to believe that AT? is not dophosïhoryl- 

ated spontaneously, but rather by an enzymatic reaction, 

myosin actIng as the phosphate transfer system. The major 

protein component of muscular tis3ue, myosin, has occupied 
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tke attention of many investigators because of its in- 

portance as the contractile element of living muscle. 

en isolated from the tis.ue it has many properties of 

the globulins, but its extreme molecular asymmetry jives 

rise to intcresting properties which on the ww.ìt re 

citailar to the corpuscular proteins. 

In adãition to its role as the contractile element 

of muscle, there now exists the possibility that myosin 

is also an enzyo. In 1939 Engelhardt and Ljubimova (9) 

announced tnat adenosinetriphosphtase activity was 

almost entirely associated With the inyosin fraction of 

muscle. s will be described later, Kalcicar (16) has 

labeled the active enzyme in myosth as adenylpyrophospha- 

tase, ri states that it is specific for ATP. 

von Euler na Adler (10) and Lutwak-Mann and Mann (2) 
found an enzyme in yeast that would catalyze the transfer 
of phosphate from ATE to laoxoses. von Euler called this 
enzyme "hp. In earlier woric Meyerhot ( 24) 

obtained au enzyme from autolyzed yeast which enL'ed old 
muscle lube to regain its ability to ferment glucose, 
He called this enzyme "hexoinase". Hexokinase is identical 
with heterophoapliatase. The reaction is ac follows: 

APP ,. 2 glucose ---t AA 2 glucose-6-phosphate 
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Colowic& and Ka1ciar (5) found that the reaction is 
more complex than the one troposed by Meyerhof. With the 
yeast hexokinase, ATP could transfer only one phosphate to 
glucose. The reaction Is as follows: 

.MTP , glucose ..4 ADP , glucoso-6-posphate 
It was found tbat If a heat stable protein from rabbIt 
muscle were added to the yeast hexokinaso system, one 

phosphate from ÂDP could also be trnsf erred to glucose. 
This is not a simple reaction, but a dismutation of ad- 
enosinodiphosphate according to the following: 

2 JUP ==ì AA AP 
The AT? whieh is foriied may then phosphorylato hexoses by 

adenylpyrophosphatase action. Kaickar has called this 
heat stable protein which activates the yetst hexokinase 
system "myokinase". Myokinase is a protein which possesses 
an unusually hih stebility to1cord boiling with mineral 
CjC:S as weil as toward precipitation with trichioroacetic 

acid. Myokinase is found in large amounts in skeletal 
iuusolo of rabbit and frog. lt Is present in traces in 
heart and brain, but is absent in liver and kidney (4). 

In a recent publication Kalczar (16) has labeled the 
enzyme in iO5in as auenylpyrophosphatase, and cites 
evidence that it is specific for adenosinetripbosDhate. 
The acwit ton of nyokinase causes dismutation f the di- 
phos;hate. Liver extract hydrolyzes the triphosphate to 
adenylic acid, and is for this reason thought by Kalekar 



to contain both a di- ani tri-phosphatase, or one enzyme 

which hydrolyzes both forras. 

bailey (2) i&s ooxnpared acieninetriphosphatase ac- 

tivity of liver tiue 1th that of uìuscle tissue, using 

calcium as the utivator. The dophosphorylation caused 

by adenosinetripiLosphatase in liver was not a great as 

the muscular dephosphorylation. Batley concluded f roci 

this that the liver enzre and the uscie enzye were 

not identical. 
In 1936 Wulzeñ and Bahrs (36) disc3vered a deficiency 

disease in uinea pias raised on a niet consisting $ skim 

milk, adequate ariounts of copper, iron, the necessary 
vitamins, straw, and iodized salt. The first sign of tiie 

deficiency was the development 3f stiffness at the wrist 
joint. During thisdofiolency tflere oocured a general 

derangement of the phosphorus and calcium retabo1ism. 
The characteristic symptoms of the disease were calcium 

deposits parallel to muscle fiber, and in the aorta, car- 
tilage, and intestine. Animals raised on a diet consis- 
ting of rolled barley, greens, salt, and water did not 
exhibit this characteristic stiffness. van iagtendonk 

and Wuizen (33) reported that the syndrome could be al- 
leviated within five days upon administration of one gran 
of raw cream to each animal ocr day. With raw cream as 

original material they were able to concentrate a factor 
which, in a daily dosage of 0.1 micrograia, was able to 
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eure the stitfness inthced by the i1k diet within five 

'fin Wagtentonk (34) reported the ciianges occurin, in 

the piospI'iorus metaboiis durin; the ceficienoy. The in- 

organic phosçhorus shows a con8tant increase in te liver 

an kidney, during the cefioienoy, while the concentration 

of the easily hydrolyzable phosphorus, representing about 

6?,a of the adenosinetriphosphte and 5O o the adenosine 

diphoshate, decreased consider.bly. 
APP is important in cellular economy because, s 

already pointed out, it possesses the ability to store 
within. its structure the energy y hich is made available by 

the processes of anaerobio and aerobic netabolism. Aden- 

ylpyrophosphatase is the enzyme controlling the aephos- 

ipborylation of ATP to inorganic phosphorus and denyl1c 

acid. 
Inorganic phosphorus increased auring th deficiency 

in the liver (34) anc the ruscle () at the exvjense of 
aúenosinetriphoshate and -diphosphate, This indicates 

that the ATP-ase activity may have increased, Other fac- 

tors, however, ay have a counter influence on this 

enzyme. With these ideas in rnin it was decided to carry 

on an investiation of the ad enosinetriphoshatase activity 

of the liver during the r efiçienoy. 
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LERThDNTAL 

Approximately £i1ty arthais were useã in this series 
of determinations. These anïn1s were civiced into ttree 
croups. The first group oonsisted of five normal animals 

recivin& a diet 
O1' rolled barley, greens, straw, sait, 

snd water. The second grup oi' twenty-one animals was 

placed on the deficient diet as described by ven Vagten- 

donk (34). This diet had the fo1lowinr composition: 

(1) skim milk powder 16 g. 

(2) copper sulfate 0.25 g. 
(3) ferrîc chloride 0.25 mg. 

() water 84 g. 

wo f eedins per a.ay were required, one in the morning and 

one in the evening. To trie morning uiet a solution of 

water-soluble vitamins was added in such a concentration 
that the average .ally vitamin intake was as follows: 

(1) thiamine hydrochloride 0.2 mg. 

(2) riboflavin 0.5 mg. 

(3) pyridcxine hydrochlorioe 0.1 mg. 

(4) nicotinic acid 1.0 ing. 

(5) ca-pantothenate 0.1 nig. 

(6) inositol 10 . 

(7) p-r-henoio acid 2.0 mg. 

(8) chltne 50 mg. 

(9) biotin(S.Iii.A. Concentrate S-200) 0.01 mg. 

A solution of the fat-soluble vitamins in cottonseed oil 
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was added to the evei&rz diet. rfke ìverae daily intake 

was e fo1low: 

(1) ß -cerotene 150 I.U. 

(6) viosterol 40 I.U. 

(3)o.-tocophero1 0.1 mg. 

(4) 2-r:ìethyl-1, 4«.naphthoquinone O i mg. 

Once a week 50 rig, of cryitaliine 1-ascorbic acid, oissolv- 

ed in vater irnviediately before use, were adxninistereci by 

mouth, Wat.er and iodized e1t were trovided d ilbituri. 

The third group of an1aais wa also placed on the 

deficient diet, but reoeived during the last period of 

the experiment a . na doge of the autt-stiffness 

factor. 

kil of the anixa1s were housed in wire cages upon 

atitoclaved straw, the 3traw provdîng a source of rouçhage. 

The experimental anixnais were killeG by a blow on the 

head. The liver was iiuc.oaiate1y removed and two grams of 

tiie tisue weighed on an ordinary enalytical balan ce. A 

tiue uiomoenate In wetter was oreìred by usine an apa- 

ratus consit1ng of' e. test tube and a close-fitting, pestle 

(2). The hoir.ogener wss powered by a cone 'riven stir- 

ring notor of the Cenco type, opereted at e speed of about 

1000 r.p.m. 

An assay was mecie on the AT? used, in which totsi 

phosphorus , inorganic phosphorus , srid easIly hydrolyzable 
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phosphorus were d:. * The ïetÌiod oÍ i&1e and Sub- 

barow (12) was used to úeteine the total phsphorus and 

Inorganic phoshorus, while the easily hydrolyzable phos- 

phorus was coteriined according to Lohxaann (19). 

The epirica1 rorniula of AlP shows thet tìo rtio of 

easily hycirolyzable phosphorus to total phosphorus should 

be cround 2/3, The calculated retto was 0.66 ari. the ATP 

upon analysis îave a ratio of 0.81. 

The sodium salt of ATP was prepared by the niethod of 

Bailey ( 2 ) Seventy milLigrams of the barium salt were 

dissolved in a sia11 amount of cold N 1101 and the solu- 

tion then diluted with a sraall amount of distilled water. 

it saturated solution of sodtuni sulfate was added dropwise 

until all of the barium sulfate precipitated. After cent- 

rifuging the barium precipitate oIT, the solution ;as ad.. 

justed to a pH of 7 viith a i3eckniann pH taeter. The solution 

of the sodium ATP salt was then diluted to 10 nil., which 

made the concentration 0,009 molar, 

In fornulating a quantitative method Ior the estina- 

tion of ATP-ase two factors re desirable: (a) the rate 

of reaction should be linear durin; incubation tirae, and 

(b) the rate must be directly proportional to the amount 

*e would like to thank Dr. V.L. Koenig of the Armour 
esearch Laboratories for supplying us with the AT? used 

in this project. 
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of enzyme present. The tissue hrt-'nate method of Dui3ais 

and Potter (6) meets these requirements, and the investi- 

gati3n was undertaken iìsin their scheme of analysis. This 

metiod i based on tissue di1.tion of extracts, and the 

measurement of their activity in the presence of an excess 

of substrate and cofactors. 

A 10, tissue homogenate (32) in water was prepared. 

Concentrations of one, two, three, four, and seven mg. of 

tis;ue per 0.2 ml. of homogenate were needed 1or the det- 

erdnatthns, so they were made up as follows: 

(1) 0.5 nl, of the oriina1 10% concentration 

was diluted to 10 ml. This gave a final 

concentration, of i mg. per 0.2 ml. 

(2) 1.0 ial. of original wes ciluted to 10 nl, 

This gave 2 in'. or tissue per 0.2 ml. 

(3) 1.5 ml. original diluted to 10 ml, giving 

3 mg. of tissue per 0.2 ml. 

(4) 2 rai. oriina1 diluted to 10 ml., giving 

4 mg. of tissue per 0.2 ml. 

(6) 3.5 ml. original diluted to 10 ml., giving 

7 mg. of tissue per 0.2 ml. 

0.2 ml. of each of the above concentrations were 

pipetted into small test tubes. A duplicate rias run for 

each tissue concentration. To the small test tubes were 

added 0.2 ml. of 0.1 Maodium succinate buffer (pH 6.5) 
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and 0.2 u:L. at 0,009 ztolar ÁTP, The tubes were inointed 

in a wire rack, ard placed in a constant teripeiature bOEth 

for an Incubation period or ten minutes it 3O0Cb At the 

enci or tis pE3ri3d 0.1 ml. ot ti&Tj.1oroacet1c aoid was 

adcted to eaeh tut In order to terminate the roactian. 

The mixture was centritued in an angle oentr1uge, and 

0.4 ml. of the supernatant 1iqiià was removed i'or anal- 

ysis. The inorganic phospbor liberated rrom P was 

xLeas1red in a 1ett- ersn iotoelectric col3rimeter 

by the etod of Fiske and $ubbarow (L2), a final volume 

or io mi. beìn used. 

The inoranio phosphorw in the tissue homogena tee 

was also determined. These values were s'ibtracted from 

tile inorganic ;phOS)h3ruS value obtained for the incubation 

Tixture , rhe inorganic phosT;thorus found in the ATP was 

also subtracted from the incubation mixture value. For 

the determination of inorgànic phosphorus present in the 

tisue, the APP was omitted front the tubes, and 0,2 ml. 

of cistilled water adced instead. The inorganic phospho- 

rus wee then ieterined after ten minutes and at 3OC. 

by the saine ieth3d. The values obtaired for 7 rna. tieue 

concentratLrn were not usec beoaue after 4 mg. an exact 

linear relationship was not obtained. 

The quantity of aòenosinetripbosphatase Wtitch will 

1ibrate one gaznio of inorganic phoßphorus from ATP in 10 
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minutes has Leen efined as one aenoinetriphosphatase 

unit. 
In oruer to cietermine the activation or adenosinetr- 

phosphatase by calcium ions, series ot determinations 

were made on normal and dellciont axLaa1s in which 0.1 ml. 

of 0.04 M CaCle, was adced to caen of the tubos. hen cal- 

cium activation was being doter:dried, a parallel run was 

made on the saine tissue homogenate in which the calcium 

was omitted. 

The celculatio'rLs of the auenosiïetriphos;hatse units 

are as follows: 

(1) Total inorganic i cone. oi stand. in grias 
reading or standard X 

of unknown X 7/4. 

(2) Total inoranic ph - inorganic ph in ATP - inorganic 

ph in tissue : gaimnas of inorganic ph liberated. 

(3) Çaimis inorsìinio ph liberated ÄTP-ase units. 
. tiiue concentration 

The standar referred t In calculation (1 was ruade up 

according t F1ske and Subbarow (12). 

It was founc' that sdenosirietriphosphatase was being 

C tcrniinec instead of denosinepyroihosphatase. ATP-.ase 

splits off one ishile phosphorus from ATP, while acenosine- 

pyrophosphatase would .ie&ve both phosphorus groups from 

AT?. 
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Aoc)r.iflg to iigure III, 4 mg. of tissue hiogenate 
liberates 8.00 gaxms of inorgìn10 phosiihorus from 0.003 

molar íTP. Theoretically, 851 gammas o inorganic phos- 

phoru oi1d be re1ese.i ir ne ibi1e phosphorus is 

p1it off. It was assumed that if enouda enzyme were 

prescrit 65.1 ganrnas or inoiganic phosphorus could be 

11bert. it is not likely that adeny1pîrophosphatase 

is being cetermiiieú for in this case 130.2 gaimas or 

tnorgìnie phosphorus would bave to be split art. 
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SULT8 

The data werte tabulated ìri ana1yed statistiosily 

a e cordl ng to tuo me thod o f It suer ( U ) ATP se uni t s 

iae ealculated ai the amount of tnoranic phosphorus i±b 

orated In ten mizit6s at 30* C. per miUisrn at tissu.o. 

?igire UI give a the tinssr relationahip obtained for 

orina1 ardna1í von i11igarn of tIssue homogenate aze 

piottød against .ATP.ae units 

The adenosietriphosphataae activitr in the liver of 
nor1 en deticient anir*1s is give . in Table 1. Phi 

TPse otivity is loworod a1nost 1mediate1 after the 

animals 'nero given the dcfieient diet, and remained on 

this low level until aftor cigh or nine weeks, No siga 

n:tficant difteroncos vor noted between normal arid defj 

oient valuee during the 3.Btor stages ot the deficiency0 

The A41P-aao activity of liver tissue increases sig. 
ifiesntly tri defictent nitiale after 0,04 M he 
been tdded (Table II). With normai animais this increaøo 

is not signiticant. 

A marked Increase of ATPse activity occured when 

daily dosagee of 10 garas of the anti-at1fThes factor 

were adtuiriiaterad to fIf'töen week deficient animala over 

s perIod lasting from one to iix days (Table III). The 

activatIon caused by addition of the factor to the fifteen 

week deficient anirnals is significantly greater than the 

increase obtained when calcium ions are added, 



TABLß i 

ACTIVITY Th :riE LIVf( OF «MWAL 
A)flJ »ICIT Air4L 

------------------- 

A It 

- 

- - 

OF 

- ___________.__4-_-_._- .--------. 

TXM ' ON i)fl:T 

------- - - -* 

ATP*tìo UNITS± 

_1__J_______ -* 

SIGI?T CANT* 
JTP 

- - - - - - 

i N 1O) d(D Ñ(RORS 
- --- 

DI F Fi FOS 
- - ---i--- .- ----------- - -- 

30 15 flo'rnai ,O5±O,O28 

15 13 2 i,eo±o.124 

35 g 5 1,38±O.0t$ 9,6 

21 2 8 1.85 O.O17 6.2 

28 '7 3.5 2,01±8.085 .45 

39 11 1.65±0.065 4.5 

60 7 45 1.97±0.129 0.3 

Th significtuit differorie*s were eterined agaitet the oira1 

1u of 2.05±0,028. H 
co 



TÀBL II 
AOINETi1IPHOSPRATA ACTIVITY IN ThE LIVER OF NORMAL 

AND DEFICItT ANIMALS WITx CALCIUM ADDED 

-1 

AGE IN 

- 

NO, 01! 

-- u_a-. 

XM QN DIET 

,____._- - 

Aj'e UNITS t 
-. -_----. 

SXGNIFICMT* 
WIiLS DrS. IN ViK8 ANDARD ERIOR DIFRENcE 

25 8 Normal 2,33 020 1.6 

35 5 1.85±0.11 3.6 

30 8 lF 3,00±0.30 3.2 

60 8 45 2.85±0.25 3.1 

* The signifleant difference8 were determined agiist the vßiues 
tor the saine deft cenoy wlth3ut calciwn. 

to 



TABLE III 
iFFiOT OF ANTISTIFPNESS FACTOR ON A.NOSINETRIPHOPHAPASE 

ACTIVITY IN TH LIVR uF ANIIAL3 ?XCThIIT 15 KS 

AG IN NO. OF CONOENTRATION ATP.ase UNITS SIGNIFICANT* 
W}KS JYETNS. OF IX)SAGE TANDLkD EFi0NS DIFFENO 

22 7 0 2.01t 0.09 

28 8 10 3.72±0.44 3.9 

28 8 20 4.98k 0.80 3.6 

28 8 30 4.53±0.61 4.1 

28 8 40 3.49±0.32 4.5 

28 14 50 3.99±0.51 3.8 

28 8 (30 3.67±0.52 3.]. 

* The sinific&mt differences were doterined against the values for 
15 week deficient animals. 

r', o 



DI CJ SION 

It is evIdent 'rom 1;ho reuit.s reprte In this thesis 

that a dcitioienor of tho antItiffmoes tcto' causes 

dringment in tho aotivit of adcnoinctriphosphstse .n 

liver tissue, hu er].anat1on of this derangenint, 

light of treviuos is yet difficult. 
Du3ois and Potter (6), and BaIley (2) have doiion- 

stated tùa cacur thr a'cIfic activator for th 

ideios1notriphosphatase of sc1lotl nicie. 1)ißois and 

Potter (6) hove 3lSu shown that calcium ions activate ATP' 

BSß in the livor. he reìence of a icii;, nctivntet ad.» 

enosinetriposplats9 in lver tI3uo raÌSS tìi question 

as to the form d finctiona 1' tìe onzyme. The ATP.u'aso 

tn tho liver, with and :iitho'it calcium, aug-' 

pest that calcium ny exIst tn combination with adnosine- 

triphosphatase. rpho quantity of calcium combined with the 

onZyTre at any oo tIrie would determine the activity of the 

system. 

As stateìd previously, a citurbance of the :pho'us 
tetabclism cecurs during the deficIency d.isosse and upon 

autopsy calcium triphosphate deosits may be found in con'- 

neotion with almost any body tiscue, A a result of thø 

deficiency the anti-'sttffnes factor, the ooncentrabions 

of the inorraIC phosphorus Fand total nori-.diffusiblo cal 

cliim in the blood are hiher than tri normal animals or in 

anIrals on a deficient diet supplemented with this factor 



(35). ColloIdal c1ctun phosnhRt miy then hs formed ond 

deposited in the t1i8ues. The inerorse of dpodtd mor-. 

ganic phosphoua would seem to iix1icte e rse in adeno. 

airletriphosphat8se iettvttr. Mowtver, if calcIum iori are 

the prir*ry sotivt1ng agent øf ATPnse, nd tf calclu!1 is 
being removed, thia would result .n lowering in the act-. 

iv.ty of the nzrine, 

The inereaae in activity, effected by the addition of 

9lcium to the ATP-e system, is eater in defIcient ni 

mls than in animals receiving normal dieta This aecms 

to Indicate that calcium ions ro tresent In stock aninals 

in n amount eufficieiìt to insure a $table onzjiatic ys 

tern. Therefore the addition of calcium to the deficicmt 

aflimalS, where the:te is decrease in the activating ions 

due to pr3Cipit9tiOfl as CR3(Po4), wQuld cauzo 

i:ierese in Ihe activity of aciano sinetriphoethat i 

he high values obtained when the deficient aninals 

were given a 1oaage of the anti-stiffns8 ftctor suggests 

the possIbility of stiu1t1ng action, Rei1brwn () 
bøs advanced a theory, without refore:ioe to any iarticular 
enzyme y;ei, that the stImulation of cólis in generai 

resulta in the re1eao of calcium whiCh thfl produce e 

tissue resnonsâ. Jvidence that acetyleholine increases 

t&TP-.a8e activity has been reror'ted b AiBoia and Pottcr 

(5), Eind the evidace suggested that the effect might be 

mediated by calcium. 



The a;suDtion that c1c1um Will be niide ava1ith1t by 

the ant;i-st1ffre fictor whi it la dnin1terea dur'1n 

the dficioncy is riot the only action indicted ii the 

t;u1t obtainI. When ct1otuc ton$ are acded to the APP.. 

36 ayate, an 1neraa8 in the ectivity occurs. Howeve', 

upon th8 idditon of the nt1-tiffness £otor 

1&rger flO1'G&6 Îfl AP-ae otivity íì ncted. This in.. 

cra;c Y1CJr tb)t thØ factor ha & direct activating sc.. 

tion on tTPse arid iE not morely a oans of reiesirig ca1 

eiur The i1ellbrunn thor7 rcy ilso p1y hora, btt, s 

i18ad7 tp1Xad, the reaction would only bo secondary. 

The linkago of physioioio1 stiiili with the regu.. 

1tïon of the rte of lyco1yia nd the r'erformance of 

vork iwy be controlled by the ativition of the ndenooir.e.. 

trip ophíito. sy3to, since he rate of g?ycolyis and 

respiration is tufluonced by the av1lbility of inorganie 

phophta irid adenylic acid. 



SUMMARY 24 

1. ATP-ase activity In the liver of ruinoa pigs has been 

determined in noma1 animals and In animals dovelop 

Ing a dietary stiffness disease. This activIty was 

also determined in deficient animals that were receiv 

Ing a daily dosage of the antistIffness factor. 

2. It has boon found that in deficient anIrls ATP-ase 

activity declines steadily during the first BIght or 

nino weeks of the deficiency, after which time there 

Is an Increase to slightly below the normal value. 

3. ho activation of ATPase In the liver Increases ig 

nificantly In deficient a:Ims1s after calcium tons are 

added, The activation Increase Is not significant 

when calcium ions are added to normal animal tIsues 

4. A significant increase occurs in phosphataso values 

when a dosage of the antiatiffness factor is admin 

isterod to fifteen weak deficient anima1s Calciui 

Ions did not causo as iare an Increase In ATFase 

activation as did the anti.stiffnoss factor. 
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